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Japanese government has established
a strict censorship over U communi-

cations I between Coreaiis in this

country and friends or relatives in

their native land, according to Rev.

R. "
S, Ryang, a Corean minister of

the Methodist church. Rev. Ryang
has interested himself in the case of

the Corean' who shot Durham W.
Stevens here several months ago and
whose trial will commence Novem-

ber 18, It is said that Corean papers
published here, containing accounts
of the shooting and the subsequent
death of Stevens, have been forbid-

den entry to Corea and that every
copy of the Corean Daily News,
which contained the Corean Emper-
or's protest against the Japanese
treaty, has been destroyed. A copy
of the publication, which .was dis-

covered in this country and which
was to have been offered in evidence
at the trial, has been lost.

for those ,' who are looking for a
home or an Iveatment for their
money that will bring them future
profit we can give them at any time

they leek our advice. W afro m.
thority on .valuer In and around
Attorla, and can help you make a

profitable choice In building lots,
home or dairy lands. See or write

v A. R. CYRUS
about ,lt, 424 Commercial street,
Astoria. '

CHICAGO WINS'

(Continued from pagt I)

home on Chance's single to right.
Detroit threatened to score only
once, This was In the fourth. Brown
foum, himsclf j , prcty h()le whcn

singles by O'Leary and Crawford

placed these gentlemen respectively
on second and first base with none

out, Cobb bunted and Brown, with-

out looking at first threw to third,
just in time to catch O'keary. Craw-

ford meanwhile had taken second on

the play., ' Taking a lead off second
"Old Reliable," a Crawford j Is

known, took occasion to refrtsh
himself with the proverbial 40 twtnkt.
This wa just 35 winks too many, for

Kling observing the runner' oiiin-len- t

attitude and Joe Tinker's frantic .

effort to attract hit attenion without

making a noise, ihot the ball to Tin-

ker and the crest-falle- sleeper re-

tired to the bench; with two out Cobb
started to steal second, and ' at the
same time the umpire called the
third strike on Rossman. Kling evi-

dently did not hear what the umpire
said and threw Cobb out. The play
did not count as Rossman had al-

ready made the third out.

STOLEN DIAMONDS

(Continued from page I)

pelted by the arrest of George yes-

terday, though he refused last night
to name any accomplices.

Ceorge wa betrayed into the
hand of the police by a companion,
with whom he quarreled after refin-

ing her request for money. When
the officer raided George' room at
2319 Pine street, diamond were
found in every possible hiding place.

MJtor case Q, stuffed with gems
wor,, $3lXX); In a valise were nearly
fjooo in diamonds; In George' shoe
wtre dozeni 0f gcms, some of them

"as large as two carat.
George, it 1 said, made a partial

confession last night which he later
repudiated.
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ithe anti trust, law of the Common- -

wealth. The Watcr Pierce Com- -

jpany is identified with the Standard
Oil Company, and on that accoflnt
as well as on account of the fact that
Senator Bailey has been charged with

giving assistance to the company in
it controversy, theguit ha attracted
much attention. '

A :.c recently tlocketcd was that
of the Haskell Bank Guarantee Law
of Oklahoma and another Instituted
by one of the negro soldiers dis'
charged on account of the Browns- -

ville riot, will deal with the right of
the President to summarily dismiss
an enlisted man before the expiption
of his term. Still another case deals
with New York' 80-ce- gas law,
the constitutionality of which is if
tar.ked, and another is intended" to
test the applicability of the New
York game laws to game shipped
from abroad.

f , ,t ;
There are several-casc- s dealing

with alleged violation In f Colorado
of the public land laws' connection
with which a number" of men of
prominence are being criminally
prosecuted. These Cases were dis- -

missed by Judge Lewis of the Fed- -

era! Court of Colorado, but 'the gov
ernment appealed, and is preparing
for a thorough presentation of them.
Two other Important cases which the
court will handle, early in the term

, deal, one. with the right of the gov- -

ernor of Porto Rico to make requi- -

sition as a territory on the governor
' of a state for the return of a fugitive
from justice and the other with the

regularity of the proceedings of the
New York courts against Albert T.
Patrick, the lawyer, now serving, a
life sentence on the charge of'mur- -

dering millionaire ' William Marsh
Rice. A number of cases affecting
irrigation and dealing with the right
of corporations to divert water in the
face of protests from Riparian owjrf
ers also hold places', on the dockets,

'

The Morning Astonan contains all
the local news; full Associated Pre
report. Delivered by carrier, 65 cents
per month. Covers the entire lower
Columbia River field.

Curious Desires Have Aotuattd Many
. Tcr.itors,

The drynw a l!ie linv l pumetlrtcs
tlluvlntrd by the fivafca.aud vUim

that opl'cnr In wills.
Some :wm lmv u: pj their will

ts me;u. of H.j li'.'j off old I '

1770 Sti'phan Swalu of tho pnrlnh uf
St Oluvesf, Lo-iV- ". loft "John. Abbott
and Mary. l'H wife, 0 rhlPlvr p'''
for a hn'ter r.r fr-:;- the shorts sh.i.ihl
not be provided." In 1703 rh;ii;
Thlokne:-- ' willed that hli rl.--ht hm d

be cut off 'and sent to his prn "I t hop
that suvli a sight tuny remind liltu f

his duty to God u.'ler lur.!:i; in Imrs
uegleotOvl the duty he ov.ed to a f:tt:"V
who once nffetij:tntety loved hi.::."

Lleuteinvut Co!o:.el Narh got cv?
with his wife 1 y leaving tho k'll Ha;:
?rs of Cath abbey f50 n yenr on ec::V
tlon that they muOle the bells cf rl--

Abbey-- ou tho anniversary if his nmiv
rhige nr.i! rlu thL'iu with "doleful

iu fi.su 8 ft. m. to 8 p. w." r.r..'
on the nnnlversnry of his death U
ring a mrry jienl for the same spnet-"I-

memory i t hl happy release fro i
floinestle tyranny and wreU-heunesj- ,

Jaoiier Mayne, who died In HUO.

csst have' been a person of humor.
Ke left his servant an o'd valise, stnt-Ir.-

that It contulned mmethlng that
would cn tble him to drhil- - When the
valise was opened It was found to cen-

tal.! only n red herring.
Occasionally a testator exhibits an

original Idea as to the dtsposltlou of
his body. Blenr Bcnolt, whore will was

probated In Par5 In 1877, ordered that
he be burled In tils old trunk to save
the expense of a coffin. Ho added that
he was aPoched to the trunk. It having
gone around the world with him three
tlme.-N- ew York Post

; FAKE PAINTINGS.

On of the Ingenious Tricks of ths
'Pioturo Dealer, '

The tricks of the picture dealer t
They are not to bo counted. Here Is

one that was played o,ulte recently. A
dealer ordered from an artist a tavern
scene in the old Dutch Btyle signed lu
the corner with a facsimile of Jan
Btecn's slgnntnre. When the smoky
look of age had been given It the deal-

er eyed It with approval.
"8pleudld!" he said to the needy art-

ist. "It's a pity you shouldn't have
the credit of It. Pray sign It with your
own name, ' It may make your reputa-
tion." .

The poor artist, delighted, painted
over the signature of Jan Steen and set
his own name there. Three weeks
later the picture started for New York,
consigned to a Fifth avenoe merchant
of patntlugs. But by the tame boat
went an anonymous letter to the cus-

tom house official warning them that
an attempt was lelng made to smug-

gle In a chef d'oeuvie of the Dutch
school worth M0,()fV). The picture was
seized. Experts were called In. They
scraiK-- off the slR:iflts:re ct the nrtlut
and found underneath that of Jnn
8t'(:i. The imiwrter had to pay n flue

of M Hr m!t-th- ::t Is, 20.ttio-a- nd lu

addlt:.i SS.tHiO duty. Tlree .ays btor.
however, he fold his Jaa (guar-

anteed by the United States govern-

ment! for the round nnm of C0.00.
Thus lu nmi'.e a fair profit, for the orig-

inal co.t of the picture was $1470
francs pr.ld ti tlio poor devil of an
artist. Broadway Marine. .

r ; ' r i

The 8nooi Inopportune.
"Of,, all the emtmrrasBlug predlca-meut- s,

tlnj oue Hint I s In was the
worst ever," said a prosperous down-

town business man. addressing his

partner In their office on the fifteenth
floor of one of the Broadway s.

"1 got lu the elevator a few moments

ugo," he continued, "and the draft as
we shot roof ward caused mo to necz'e.

I felt It coming, and aS I opened my
mouth for a hearty 'uchu' out popped

my $LV set of falne teeth. Say, when
that car full of silly stenographers be-

gan to snicker I could have gone

through a keyhole without touching
sides, top or bottomf'-N- ew York

Globe.

Forces a Discharge.
"The Japanese servant has many cu-

rious traitu," wild the wan who keeps

one, "besides his constant bnblt of eat-

ing raw fish, but he Is Inordinately po-lot-

as a rule. For Instance, he never
will give you notice thrtt he wltmes to

leave you. ' Instead bis work will grow

steadily woiye and worse till you cau't
stand it any longer, and so you fire

him. ' It's-alwa- ys 'done purposely to
avoid the necessity of telling you out-

right that he is tired of you and wants
to quit."

v

Social Analoay.
Mrs! Subbubs-T- hat Mrs. Newcome

Just moved Into the Dudley's old house

on Raturdav. so I called today. :Mr.
Subbubs-W- ell, welk how like poker this
social game Is! Mrs. Subbubs How
do you mean? Mr Subbubs Why, in

poker you also "call" when you want
to see what the other person's got
Philadelphia Press. t

'
Th Mlsslna rWursJ J

"That meadow scene looks far from
natural," declared the stage manager.

"What can all It?"
"Begosh, I believe It's the absence of

advertising signs!" Louisville Courier- -

Journal.

Sneaky.

Magistrate Sneaky sort of man?
What do voti mean, sir? Witnes- s-

Well, sorr, he's the sort of man that'll
never look ye straight In the face until
your back's turned.'

There's no phosphorescence In flow
ers to speak of, but they may lighten
np many a darkened spot In life.
Manchester Union.

Americans Have. Part In All the

Wars of the World.

NEW YORK, Oct.; 13. .Michael

Zooimovitch's "army'' of Servian- -

American volunteers," is slowly be

ing organized. With Captain Les-kova- c,

Sergenat Sharko Radrojevitch
and other patriots, he is enlisting
fellow countrymen for service in the

Balkans, in the event of Servia going
to war with the Austro-Hungaria- n

empire. The recruits now number
12 ranging in age from 18 to 35 years.

King Peter calls for troops and the

"Army" will sail on the first steamer

leaving New York for an Italian

port
'" .,?' v--;- -'

"In case of war we are all going,"
said Captain Leskovac, "and if the

State Department at Washington
tries to stop us at the behest of Aus-

tria on the ground that we arc armed

belligerents ert route from a friendly

conntry to fight a power friendly to

that country we will simply register
on the steamship passage books as

'Persons off to visit relatives in Ser-

via,' and then they will have to let

us,.go. '.:i.:-
"In the event of war we expect to

sail from Italy, landing
"

either at
Naoles or Genoa. There we will take

passage for a Turkish port and then

proceed overland to Belgrade, where
we will put ourselves at the dispoosal
of your fatherland." " !. )

Caotain Leskovac says that volun

teers are being gathered in Pittsburg
and Chicago also. Each volunteer,
he says will pay his own way to Italy
and the rest of his fare will be paid

by the Servian government. They
have already notified the ruler of

Servia that they are prepared to
leave on a minute's notice. t s if

MEDALLED VETERANS.

Great Assembly of American Heroes
Who Have Been

,
Honored.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13-- The sec-

ond annual of - the United
States Medal of Honor Legion will

be held at the Hotel Astor, next Fri-

day and Saturday.. Members of the

legion are those who received medals

for signal feats of bravery in various

arms of the service in 'war. Grizzled
old Civil War veterans will touch

elbows of those who distinguished
themselves in the war with Spain.
The-medal- s are the highest, type of

decoration bestowed by the govern-

ment.
Up to now the government has

given 1484 of these medals, nearly
1300 going to Civil War veterans of

which number there are about 450

survivors. The city boasts of forty
wearers of these rnedals. Among
them are General Horace ' Porter,
General Daniel E. Sickles and Gen

eral; Benjamin-F- . Tracy.

IN NEW YORK NEXT.

Tuberculosis Congress To Meet
There' If Fund Is Subscribed. I

NEW YORK, Oct." 13. If $30,000

is subscribed in this city today the

Tuberculosis exhibition which was

visited by 200,000 persons during the

three weeks it was open in Washing

ton, during the International Tuber
culosis Congress will be brought
here- - intact.

The exhibition, which is- - the most

complete of its sort "ever collected

and which scientists look upon as of

immense' educational value, in the

fight against the white plague, was

closed in Washington yesterday.
Acting on behalf of the charity or-

ganization' society, Dr. A. Myer

since, Saturday last has raised ?40U0

toward the fund. -

Dr. J. H. Billings, Jr., yesterday

sought a location in which it may be

housed here. If it is brought here

it is expected it will be visited by

more than" 1,000,000,, persons.
'

,

A representative of charity organ-

ization society, who was ..sent to

Washington to obtain the consent of

the representatives of foreign gov-

ernments , to the proposal to send

their 'exhibits to this .city, reported
over the long distance telephone last

night that Germany and Russia had

Teen the first to volunteer to send

tHr exhibits to New York. Indi-

vidual exhibitors from Sweden and

Switzerland followed., To house it

a space of from 50,000 to 60,000

square feet is required. '':

ROOTING CAUSED DEATH.,

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. Death
from heart , disease increased last

week due, the health department
physicians say, to the acute baseball
Situation. ' '

.

WATCHING CONGRESS.

Ahd Putting Taboo on People and

Papers From America. ,.,'

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13.-- The

HONORING THEIR FRIEND.

Golden Gat Pret and Dramatic
Circles All Engaged In Task,

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. ;
of San FrancUco and

neighboring cities and member of

the theatrical profession from every
place of entertainment here are com-

bining" their talents in arrangement
of an ' all-sta- r theatrical benefit per-

formance, Intended a a memorial to
Robert A. Smyth, for ten year sport-

ing editor of the San Francisco Call,
who died a few day ago. The after-

noon of October 22, Is the date se-

lected and proceeds are expected to
furnish fund sufficient for the pur-

chase of a home which it is proposed
to present to the mother and sister
of Mr. 'Smyth, As a supplement to
this benefit, sporting men all over
the coast have been aikcd to

in an amateur boxing tournament
to be held the night of October 27.

Of this affair, Jame W, Coffroth ha
taken charge and will receive all sub-

scriptions for seats from out of town
friends of the dead writer,

,

BANKERS IN COURT.

Morse and Curtis Are Facing Poss-

ible Prison Sentences.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. The trial
of Charles VV, Morse and of Alfred
It. Curtis, who was Morse' president
of the. National Bank of North Amer-

ica, prior to the panic a year ago,
on indictment for various violations
of the National Banking law and for

conspiracy, will begin tomorrow

morning before Judge Hough, In the
criminal branch of the United States
Circuit Court. The two men were

jointly indicted last March by the
Federal grand jury. t 1 expected
that the trial will consume several

days. If a conviction is found and
ustained in the higher courts there

will be no alternative from going to

jail, for while the'offente specified
in the indictments are misdemeanor
under the rational banking law,' the;
penalty is a prison term of from five

to ten years, at the discretion of the
court. For conspiracy the penalty is

$5(XK) fine or a two-yea- r term in pri -
,

son or both.

NEW AIR MACHINE.

Invention of Aeroplanes Developing
4 Wonderful Contrivances.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13. A new

aeroplane which has just been built
at the Aerial Experiment Association
station at Hammondsport, N. J
from J. A. D. McCurdy's design is

expected to be ready for its initial

(light withm a week or twoJ This
is the fourth earoplane built under
the auspices of the association. It
is a trifle larger than the "June Bug,"
which with Glen H." Curtis won the
Scientific American's cup last July
for making the first 'flight in America
with a hcavier-than-ai- r machine,
Louis R. Adams, president of the
Aeronautic Society has returned from
a visit to the station's headquarters
at Hammondsport. He said at the
rooms of the Aero Club of America

that, the. only thing needed to jcom-
-

plete .the J new j machine was the
motor. I ii i I I I j

"Mr. Curtis is building the .motor
and hr told me it would be "ready

oon," said Mr. Adams. "It is a four

cylinder motor, water-coole- and of
about twenty-fou- r horse-powe- Mr.

McCurdy will probably operate the
machine on its first flight." '

I
(

' BONAPARTE TO DANIELS.
,

f

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13 -I- n the
second letter to Josephus Daniels,
chairman pf' the democratic national

press bureau, who complained that in

the first letter the "attorney-genera- l

failed to differentiate between prose- -

ctttions under the Sherman law and
those under the other laws. Bona- -

parte specifics that under, the Sher
man anti-trus- t law there had been 65

proceedings in all, 56 under rcpubli- -

can and nine under llcmocratic ad- -

ministrations; 40 since Roosevelt be- -

came president and 19 during the pre- -

ceding . 11 years, i It is also asserted
four out of nine proceedings under
democratic rule were against labor

organizations and their leaders and
under republican rule there had been
in all three such proceedings out of

.V.

will like the aroma and the taste of

mnr be crade of newly Imported
Teas and Coffees. There can be noth

ing more delicious and, invigorating
lor breakfast, luncheon or tea. Our
nun Teas and Coffees have excellent

drinking qualities, and they are truly
conomical, as so little is needed in

comparison with ,the commoner

fcnuuii Let us induce you to make

a test of them. You will continue to

we them yourself afterwards.

A.V.Allen

CERE - DID IT GO?

ALL MISERY OF INDIGESTION
. VANISHES PROMPTLY. ,

STOP THE FOOD FERMENTING

Free Yourself From Dread Stomach

-- Trouble by Taking a Little Diapep- -

aln Which Digests All Food and

Stops Fermentation An, Absolute'

Cure For All This Misery is Wait-

ing For Yon. -

As there is often some one in your

family who suffers an attack of Indi-

gestion or some form of Stomach

trouble, why don't you keep a case oi

. Kapcpsm in the house handy? ,

This harmless blessing will digest

anything you can eat without the

slightest discomfort, and regulate a

sour Stomach five minutes afte.
Tell your pharmacist to let you

read the formula plainly printed on

these 50-ce- cases of Pape's JDiapep-- ,

sin, then you .will readily ; see. why

they cure. Indigestion, $
Sour Stom-

ach, Heartburn and prevent atonce
such miseries as Belching of Gas,
Eructations of sour undigested food,
Nausea, Headaches, Dizziness, Con-

stipation and other Stomach disor-

ders.' yjCKKJ rlO ,
Some folks have tried so long to

f7nd relief from Indigestion with the
common every day cures advertised

that they have about made up their
- minds that they have something else

wrong, or believe, theirs is a case of

Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of

the Stomach or Cancer. ;

This is a serious mistake, i Your
real' trouble is, what you eat does not
digest; instead, it ferments and sours,
turns to acid, Gas and Stomach poi-

son, which will putrefy in the entire

.digestive tract and intestines, and, be-

sides, poison, the 'breath with nause- -

ns odors.; v :, ,1s' ;'.;"?'--
A hearty appetite with thorough di-

gestion," and without the slightest dis-

comfort or misery ..of the Stomach, is

waiting for you as soon as you decide

to try Pape's Diapepsin.. .,

. One candy-like- ,, Triangule, taken
after eating, will promptly digest all

your food, the same, (as, a strong,
healthy stomach would do it

PERSOHAU MEHTIOH

C. M. Cutbirth has gone up to
i Jefferson in the Willamette Valley to
attend to land matters in which he

is interested.-V- i (, ;.. t & v.';
Robert Lindenberger is in the city

and has taken charge of1 the office

and business of his brother, J. Lin-- '
denberger, of the J. ' Lindenberger

Company, Incorporated.
B. E. Anderson of Kalama was a

Business visitor' in the city yesterday

gwig on to ,Seaside on the evening
"train." '''

';"'
"' '.".'

G. R. Abernathy of Spokane arriv-

ed in the city yesterday and tran-

sacted business until the departure of

the evening train to Portland. ''. ''
,

- Frank Flatman, who has made' a

tonr of Southern California and Ari-

zona, has returned to Astoria, and his

Jorirtcr position with Carlson Bros.

r.hy Citf--? -- ''.C'-- v :'J''

There is a new girl baby at the,

tome of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen.'

Tfcc little miss weighs seven "pound-En-

is 39 a cricket. '

ESCAPED TO FRANCE.

Principal Offenders In "White Slave"
Traffic May Jump Bail

CHICAGO, Oct 13,-- That the

great crusade that the federal gov-

ernment, through the district at-

torney's office, is waging against the
"White Slave" traffic, has suffered a
defeat in its most important case,
was discovered yesterday . when it
was learned that Alphonse and Eva

Dufour, two of the principal offend

ers Indicted last July, had slipped

through the net of the law and es-

caped to France.

They were held in prison for some

time because they were unable to
furnish the bail, which was fixed at

$25,000 for each of them. In August,
however, they succeeded in having
the amount reduced to $25,000 for
both of them. This amount was

turned over to the government in

cash and property and they were re-

leased. '
They are now in France.

The United States has no extradition

treaty with France, covering the
class of offense with which they are

charged..
Proceedings leading to the for-

feiture of their bonds will be started
before Judge Landis' today. The
court will set a day for their trial
and if they do not appear at that
time their bond will be forfeited.

VANITY OF CONVICTS.

The Way 8om Mm Sprue Up In th
Penitentiary.

"The ralnest lot of men I ever did
know ore jiehlnd these walls," remark,
ed a convict In the penitentiary. "For
fastidious dressing and cleanliness I
have never seen anything like It Those
who hare been accustomed to sleeking
up on the outside grow much worse In

here, and those who never even combed
then hair on the outside have It as
cleanly parted as they can. I know of
a hundred Instances where convicts
have risked being paddled or having
time taken away Just for the sake of
sharing. They get bold of a razor or
Improvise one and keep it in their cells.

They all have mirrors in their cells

along with the calendars.
"I know of one Instance of a trusted

prisoner who begged for weeks to bo
allowed to wear a hat instead of the
prison cap because he thought be did
not look well In it Whenever they get
an opportunity they press their trou-

sers. They save collars for Sundays
and appear very clean and neat and
nice In chapeL I guess it Is all be
cause they have time to think abouithemselves more than ever. If a ma;

has nothing but himself to think about
he takes more pride In himself. Or

maybe thoy want something with which
to pass away the time In their cells."
Columbus Dispatch.

Blanket of Bark.
In Ecuador, one of the South Ameri-

can republics, the bark of a tree which

grows on the slopes of the Andes is
utilized for the making of blankets.
The blanket is over Bis feet long and
over five feet wide and Is as soft and
pliable as though It were made of flan-

nel. It Is about the thickness of a
good flannel blanket and can be rolled

up and put In a strap without hurting
or injuring It. Thte tree or bark blan-

ket is merely a strip of bark cut from
a section of the trunk of. the blanket
or demcjagua tree. The Indians make
a cutting nroifml the trunk to get It.

and they prepare It by soaking It In

water until it Is soft. It is then pound-
ed so that the rough outside can be

stripped off and the inside alone left,
The Inside, is of flue fibers so Joined

together by nature that It makes a
beautiful blanket, warm enough to be
used as a cover and soft enough for a

mattress.. :;".'".

A Clock Cat Made-o- f Pennlss.
A. novelty In clockmaklng consists

of a timepiece whose case is made of

English pennies. The coins, of which
there are ninety-six- , all bear the date
1797 and were beaten out' to alnioet
double their original size and then
riveted together, while the figures wure

juue'e of snrnll strips of copper cement- -

ea on 10 lue ijiee. iaf,.wr. niauui
fourteen Inches high and Is eight Inch
es broad at the base. That "time lr

money" l an adage, with which we n'l
more or less, agree, but, this Is n eafi
l:i vLIcli the raying might be reverse
unci ftlll remain true. The clock ) '

owned by a resident of Luurel Baul
IlkU-y- . Riiglnud.


